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FACILITATING ONLINE PAYMENTS FOR FIATA MEMBERS
www.freight-pay.com

International Federation of Freight Forwarders Associations
The global voice of freight logistics
Freight-Pay is a custom platform developed for FIATA members to facilitate transactions between members. It offers user-friendly features to manage payables and receivables, allowing to keep track of all transactions through a single tool.

**TOP FEATURES**

- **Deposit/withdraw funds:** Easily manage your pre-funded account. Three available ways to add funds to your account: ACH, Wire Transfer or Cheque
- **Make/receive payments:** Select the receiver, type the amount, choose the payment date, describe your payment, attach documents – if necessary – and approve: payment done!
- **Advanced search through transactions:** Search for past and pending transactions with ease using filters, such as member, transaction type, status, transaction number and amount
- **End-to-end encryption:** Imperva/Incapsula web security, SHA512 password encryption, JWT tokenization

**KEY BENEFITS**

For FIATA members:

- Register automatically as both payer and receiver so you can easily send and receive money to and from other members
- Benefit from a transaction fee of only USD $2 for each payment made between members
- Enjoy the flexibility of online payments and the possibility to group several invoices into a single transaction
- Relax and rely on Freight-Pay’s best-in-class security features

As a payer:

- Process payments to FIATA members worldwide
- Refund assistance and support available 24/7

As a receiver:

- $0 cost to receive payments
- Easy recognition of payments
- Funds are applied immediately when paid by another FIATA member
FREIGHT-PAY ONLINE PAYMENTS BETWEEN FIATA MEMBERS MADE EASY!

ONLY $2 REDUCED TRANSACTION FEES
Benefit from a transaction fee of $2 per payment between FIATA members

INSTANT TRANSACTIONS
PAYMENTS MADE EASY
Send and receive money to and from FIATA members worldwide

BOOST EFFICIENCY
MANAGE ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS IN ONE PLATFORM
Easily manage and search through past, pending and future transactions

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Group several invoices in a single transaction

BEST-IN-CLASS SECURITY
END-TO-END ENCRYPTION
Enjoy Freight-Pay top security features, including end-to-end encryption, Imperva/Incapsula web security, SHA512 password encryption, and JWT tokenization
**VIDEO TUTORIALS**

- Freight-Pay overview
- How to register in Freight-Pay
- Freight-Pay user configuration
- How to deposit and withdraw in Freight-Pay
- How to make a payment with Freight-Pay

---

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS**

1. **What is Freight-Pay?**

   Freight-Pay is an online payment solution for FIATA members that facilitates transactions between members. FIATA members can send and receive money to and from other members, worldwide.

2. **Is the platform free to use?**

   There is no registration fee to use Freight-Pay. There is a USD $2 fee per transaction between FIATA members and a $15 fee when depositing money via Wire Transfer.

3. **What are the payment options available? Is the credit facility available for FIATA members?**

   Freight-Pay offers a pre-paid account solution for FIATA members. There is no credit facility available.

4. **What is the different between Freight-Pay and PayCargo?**

   Freight-Pay is a custom solution developed exclusively for FIATA members. Freight-Pay is developed by PayCargo, but the platform is separate from PayCargo’s solution and has a different scope. Freight-Pay is multimodal, worldwide and was created to facilitate transactions between FIATA members, whereas Pay Cargo’s primary focus is on US maritime and aviation payers and vendors.
DID YOU TRY FREIGHT-PAY?
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Get social and tell us what you think
#FreightPay

@fiatafederation

www.freight-pay.com